
ITL ORGANISES AMANTRAY 

…..bidding adieu to outgoing batch of class XII 

“We’ll meet again, 

Don’t know where, don’t know when, 

But I know we’ll meet again, some sunny day.” 

                                                              -Vera Lynn (We’ll Meet Again) 
 

ITL Public School organized Amantray the gala Farewell Ceremony, on January 30, 2019,   to bid an 

affectionate adieu to the outgoing batch of Class XII (2018-19).The day was a fiesta to mark the years spent 

together with friends and teachers to reminisce the precious and joyous moments. 

The hosts of this phenomenal occasion were the enthusiastic students of Class XI. The valedictory function 

commenced with the lighting of the auspicious lamp by the School Principal Ms Sudha Acharya followed 

by her motivating speech inspiring students to be committed and compassionate in their journey of life and to 

uphold the values of perseverance and continued efforts, working on inherent strengths. Her reiteration on 

preserving the sanctity of mind, soul and heart touched each student. She emphasized upon students being 

proactive and grooming themselves for upcoming career options and be future ready. Her inputs on healthy 

eating during exams were an eye opener. 

Thereafter the grounds pulsated with the performances by students of Class XI. The robust beats of the Rock 

Band, a hilarious skit featuring the lives of students—the lavish range of events sprinkled fun, frolic and 

celebration to the ambience. The spirit of nostalgia ran high when titles such as “Stellar Students” 

“Ingenious Idol”, “Bouyant Belle”, “Sports Sensation of ITL”, “Student of the Year”, “The Ted 

Talker” were conferred on the students by the Principal based on the distinctive qualities & merits of the 

students. The powerful yet touching rendition of a self composed poem by Aasees Kaur took the students 

down the memory lane.  

The highlight of the show was a ravishing Ramp Walk. The grace, the poise, the ability of sharp wit brought 

the coveted titles of the Dame of the Evening and the Knight of the Evening to Akansha Makker and 

Manishwar Mehta, respectively  

All through the show the smart anchoring of the comperes laced with wit, humor, eloquent epithets charmed 

every one. 

The students went gaga on the culmination - an incredible dance performance by the teachers showing their 

love for students. 

Each student of the outgoing batch was presented with a souvenir as a token of love and affection. The great 

evening ended with the Cake Cutting Ceremony and a sumptuous and delicious Snacks Party for students. 



 

 

 


